2002 dodge dakota headliner
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Dodge Dakota Year. We are your source for Factory Dodge Parts. When it comes time to repair,
maintain or upgrade your Dodge Dakota , choose Factory Chrysler Parts for the best selection
of Dodge parts at discount prices. Authentic Dodge Headliner and Visor spare parts from
Factory Chrysler Parts represent the pinnacle of Dodge engineering and development, so why
choose anything less for your vehicle? If you have any questions about which parts you need to
keep your Dodge driving like new, contact our Dodge parts experts by phone or email, or in
person at our Bartow, FL, location. Get the right parts for the right price, right when you want
them, with our simple, graphical parts catalog and fast shipping. Keep your ride in peak
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line of Auto Headliners! We offer 4 types of automotive headliner kits, depending on what is
appropriate for your automobile. Please read carefully and select your option from below, or
browse to your make and model of vehicle to the left. Our headliners have ratings with an
average score of 4. Our Do-It-Yourself Auto Headliner kit, or sometimes known as a "Scrape and
cover" headliner kit, is a great and inexpensive option for most newer cars, trucks, vans or
SUVs with a fabric and board type headliner. These Auto Headliner kits will work for almost
every make and model since the mid s. This kit is easy to install and will make your headliner
look like new again. Click here to read more about this type of headliner kit. Automotive
Headliner Boards not available for all vehicles. Our automotive headliner boards are an
excellent replacement for your cracked or damaged headliner board. Most newer model cars,
trucks, vans and SUVs have a headliner board that is covered with fabric or vinyl, and
sometimes these can get damaged and need replaced. We offer headliner boards for select
models made of ABS plastic and covered with the fabric color of your choice. Our original Bow
Style automobile headliner replacements are made to the original specification and with the
same quality materials as your original car headliner. The patterns for these sewn headliners
were created from the original OEM auto headliners. These headliners are available for most
older model cars before the mid 's. Please call for more information. Stock Interiors is proud to
offer the highest quality aftermarket Convertible Car Headliners. Our convertible headliner is the
material that installs inside the car and covers the convertible top frame. This headliner will
replace the original convertible headliner and will install just like the original. We Are Open! Call
Us Toll Free Toll Free: Local: info stockinteriors. All rights reserved. Tuesday, February 23, How
To Install. Browse For Parts. Alfa Romeo. Austin Healey. Chevrolet Car. Dodge Car. Ford Car.
Mazda Car. Nissan Car. Street Rod. Toyota Car. Automotive Headliner Boards not available for
all vehicles Our automotive headliner boards are an excellent replacement for your cracked or
damaged headliner board. Bow Style Headliners Our original Bow Style automobile headliner
replacements are made to the original specification and with the same quality materials as your
original car headliner. See larger color samples. The Chevrolet Deluxe 4 door headliner is made
from knitted nylon cloth material with a thin layer of foam on the backside that adds insulation
to the inside of the car. The headliner has listing cloth loop sewn into the headliner for rod
installation in the car. You can choose your color choice and options for your Chevrolet Deluxe
from the list of options. If we don't have your classic car headliner, go to this page and enter
your information, our expert trimmers will make you a custom fit headliner for your car. The
Chevrolet Deluxe headliner has 9 panels - you should have 8 metal rods in your car for
installation. You many need an extra yard of material with this headliner. Powered by WLS
Headliners. I have tried to reglue the liner; no foam remaining on factory material. How do I
remove the headliner from a '84 S10 Blazer to replace the cloth? I replaced the headliner on my
95 Ford Ranger and it looked good. A few days later the material started dropping I have a Jeep
Cherokee and its head liner is sagging here and there, how can I fix My Ford Escort LX 2 door
hatchback is losing the headliner battle Why makes the headliners in auto's drop down so bad?
Can I glue the old material back up on my sagging headliner? How many ways are there to fix a

sagging car or truck headliner? My Montecarlo headliner is sagging through out, do I need to
replace the foam On your website you list only one measurement for the headliner kits Is there a
standard width How do you fix the liner on your sunvisors. I am looking to use A different
material than Headliner material I have a chevy caprice that has no headliner or board can i buy
a new board for it I have a 91 Buick Skylark with a sagging headliner. What can I do to repair my
headliner instead of replacing it? My headliner is beginning to deteriorate by the rear window.
I've had some experience with sagging headliners in the past with not much success, but one
question I've always wanted to ask? I want to use a cloth material I found in a material store.
Can I just use and install that like I would with the normal headliner material One question
before I start Headboard is not a "board", it's green poly-styrene. How do I remove the foam
from old headliner that is still on when I remove old material? I have a Cadillac Brougham and
the headliner is sagging I recently replaced a headliner that was foam-backed. I used an aerosol
product made by permatex Is there anywhere on the vehicle that will tell me the exact color of
the headliner? What material are your headliners made of? If I use a different fabric than
headliner fabric how would I go about installing it? Do you have general directions on how to
specifically apply adhesive and recover a headliner? How do the retainer clips come off without
breaking them? I have a '98 Nissan Frontier standard 2dr pickup truck. The headliner has
started drooping My s40 volvo is missing the clip in the headliner just above the back window I
just removed the headliner from my 96 Extended cab Dodge Ram - it exposed a foam like
material I have a 92 Dodge Dakota Ext cab 2wd. Which headliner kit do you recommend for this
model? I am needing headliner material and not sure what shade will match I can not tell which
color of headliner material to order, I have a 91 Audi with Grey Leather seats I have an 89 Olds
Toronado Trofeo. The headliner was sagging so I.. I have an 89 BMW il with gray interior. How
do you take the headliner out of an nissan xterra? We have a 96 neon with a sunroof, how do we
go about replacing the headliner? I have a f super duty super cab and I was wondering if the
headliner from a f super cab are the same? We just bought a Ford F that only has part of the
headliner board. I have a Audi a4. The headliner is frayed along the drivers-side door edge. The
Opal fabric you used in your Jeep Cherokee headliner install example, is that gray? I have a ford
f crew cab 4WD, the front corners broke. How do you fix the cardboard backing? It's 64 inch
wide Do you know where we can get headliner kit for boats? How to install headliner bonneville
pontiac? Is it necessary to remove the rear window on 67 mustang to install a new headliner I
have a Saab with sunroof that has sagging headliner also. How do I replace that? How do i
remove headliner from 90 lincoln town car? I have a '84 Jeep Wagoneer. It had some water
damage from a leaking windshield, I know the cardboard is damaged We are thinking about
replacing the headliner in my daughter's New Beetle Volkswagen My Cadillac Deville headliner
is sagging about half way back. Can I fix it I have a Lincoln Mark 8. The headliner is rotting and
falling down. I have a seven passenger Chrysler Voyager Mini-Van. The headliner is sagging
above the I have a 68 camaro sagging headliner. I bought the original headliner, but where do I
start? I have a Astro van with a center ceiling console. I have a Dodge Grand Caravan and need
to replace the headliner. Will the headliner board come out easily? I would like to replace the
headliner with I have a Mercedes SL. It's hardtop headliner is sagging The headliner in my 88
Cadillac De Ville is sagging badly. Can I take it out myself and replace it I have a XJ8 with a sag
in the back. How do you remove the sunroof and recover the material on it as well as the
headliner in a Jaguar XJ8 I have a 99 mercedes e with a sagging headliner, what kit and how
much glue do I need I have a Ford Econoline Club Wagon and I need a headliner kit for it in
graphite. I have a Silverado. How do I get the screw covers off the handle? Is it necessary to
remove the rear window on a '67 mustang in order to install a new headliner? I have a Astro van
with a center ceiling console in headliner. I have a Saab with sunroof that has sagging
headliner. I have an '88 Buick Le Sabre 4 door, the headliner trim on this car looks almost
impossible to remove I have a ford F How do I get the metal trim off so I can remove the
headliner? I have a Cadillac Brougham and the headliner is just starting to pull apart from the
backing. The land rover discovery; i think its wider than the headliner material you sell do you
have extra wide? Do you have any advice I just bought a 96 Saturn, and the headliner has been
torn - both cloth and padding I just purchased a headliner kit from you. I would like to know how
to remove the headliner board on my truck isuzu hombre My daughter has a toyota corolla and
the headliner is falling down in the back VW Beetle, How do i remove the rear view mirror, and
also the visor anchors in the headliner? My motorhome has Styrofoam ceiling panels with the
foam backed vinyl sagging and falling off. I have a cigarette burn on my fj cruise headliner. How
can I fix it or cover it up? Have a chevy , want to remove the little storage module with the
overhead lights, how do I remove this unit? I've got a 94 Ranger Supercab, which headliner kit
will fit it? How do we get the headliner board out of our Dodge Dakota 4-Door truck without
breaking it? Can you tell me what would be the closest match? I have a 94 dodge dakota ext. We

a have a GMC Envoy Denali that we sold to a customer and part of the agreement was to clean
the headliner I'm trying to take down my headliner in a Buick Century Custom Edition so I can
replace it The headliner has to be replaced. More headliner questions If I use a different fabric
than headliner fabric how would I go about installing it? I want to replace my headliner with
another fabric. Is there any way to use normal fabric instead of actual headliner fabric. I have a
Jaguar xj12 with a sagging headliner, it seems like the board is sagging Do i have to buy
material with the foamed back for the headliner. Will it stay if i do not use that type material. I
have a sagging board in my XJ6 Jaguar. I was wondering what kind of material the Honda,
Toyota, Nissan original headliner kit was made of I have an xtype with 94K and a couple weeks
ago I noticed the cloth on the roof is sagging a little I have a 95 Ranger with a gray headliner.
How do I know which color material to order? Does the headliner kit come with new foam? Do
you need to have a headboard to put up the headliner material? What color headliner material
do I need for: bmw e38 il? The car is jet black exterior with sand beige interior. I would like to
know if you carry the old headliner material as in the fifties. It worked very well. I have an 87
buick century limited, how can I determine the color of the headliner material? I have a Nissan
Xterra, how wide do I need and what material do you recommend? I have a Honda Civic LX.
Could you please tell me what color headliner material to order for a Olds 98? I just did my
headliner and someone told me that super 77 would be fine so did i use the wrong glue? What is
the best type of glue to use on a headliner? How do you estimate the yardage for headliner
material? Is there a trick to getting the interior trim off a chevy pickup without breaking it? I
have a Buick lesabre 4 door sedan. Which headliner kit shall I purchase? I can not tell the color
of my headliner for a chevy S10 standard cab. What do you suggest? Have a W reg Honda
Shuttle that needs the interior roof cloth replacing. How do you replace a headliner on a
chrysler town and country? I need to replace the headliner on a Cadillac STS with factory
sunroof. I have a Ford Bronco that has no headliner in it at all I have a 94 Saturn and would like
to know what is the best way to remove the headliner I want to replace a headliner in a saturn
4-door,foam is dry-rotted,and bare metal showing What color blue headliner should I order for a
Toyota Corolla? Do you have a headliner kit for 94 oldsmobile 88 headliner? Need to remove the
headliner from a chevy astro van to install a ladder rack. I want to recover the headliner in my
Ford Excursion. After measuring it appears that 64" wide material Attempting to replace a
headliner in my Dodge Dakota, taking out the clothing hook mounts in back, please advise? My
68 buick does not have a headliner board, it has rods, how do we fix this? Will new headliner
cure the steady flow of dust from my Buick headliner? How do I remove the head liner from my
honda civic lx? I have a Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo. The interior has light grey headliner, what
color do I need? When i took the old headliner material off my board part of the paper like facing
came off. Is the board still be usable? I have a Chrysler Town and Country with a sagging
headliner and a factory sunroof. Even more headliner questions How does headliner material
mould itself into the valleys, dips and rounded corners? Will the Corolla installation be similar
to the Corolla you have photos of? I have my headliner down, how to get it out without taking
my back window out.. How do I remove the headliner in my 95 camaro in order to fix it? I'm
having trouble getting the headliner out of my extended cab Ranger. How do i remove the
headliner console in a dodge dakota with out breaking it? Please tell me how to remove the
headliner in my Silverado HD standard cab. How do you remove headliner to a buick skylark? I
have a International and I want to remove the headliner. Could you tell me the headliner color?
How do I remove the headliner trim on my 99 Ford Ranger regular cab. I have an S10 reg cab
and can't get the visor clips out I am wondering about how to deal with the sunroof in my
Volvo? What are the steps to replacing the headliner of a Volvo? I have a volvo turbo with a
sliding sun roof, the whole headliner is sagging. I have Volvo with a sunroof, is it easy to
remove the board to replace the headliner? I tore the headliner board on my 89 chev truck
between the sunvisors where it is held on by velcro. The Saturns have a formed fiberglass
headliner with the cloth glued to it, his stuff breaks up very easy. I am repairing my headliner for
the second time, the first time I tore the headliner board. What about old, bad, brittle headliner
boards? I have an '85 Ford F, Std cab that has a metal roof. I want to install a cloth headliner.
Where can I find a replacement board for an chevy s kingcab? After removing my headliner and
cleaning the board I found that it had 3 or 4 dings. If a repairman removes the headliner to fix
something, what is he fixing? I have a Toyota Corolla where someone has scrapped off the
headliner foam. I have a 97 Camaro with T-Tops. Headliner got wet, and is trashed. I have a Jeep
Cherokee and after removing the headliner board, the top layer of headliner board came up.
Looking for Molded headliner kit. Headliner demolished due to water leak I just removed my
existing headliner and the foam by brushing and vacuuming I have a chevy caprice that has no
headliner or board can i buy a new board for it. Where can i find a headliner board for a 99
saturn sc1 with moonroof. I have a 97 nissan extend cab and i need the headliner changed can

you help me? How do I match the color of my headliner? When i peeled the old headliner
material off of the fiberglass board on my cadillac.. I have a Ford Ranger, what method do you
recommend for removing the old foam and glue from the headliner board? Can a visor that
continually flops down be repaired? What kind of glue to you recommend to repair a crack or a
broken piece on a styrofoam headliner board? I have a Chevrolet Lumina van with a sagging
headliner. How to remove the old headliner? Do you have any customer testimonial? I have a
Celebrity, need to replace the headliner. Can I use normal fabric instead of headliner? Do i have
to use headliner material or will it stay if i do not use that type material? I've got a Saturn, who
can I get to install the headliner? Does the fabric come attached to the foam? So we should be
able to just cut to size, glue and reinstall? I have Chevy truck; do I take out the headliner to
recover it? I have a F Crew Cab and I am in need of replacing the headliner. My Account. Orders
Track my order s. Track my order s. Sign in Register Email. Password Forgot your password?
Register for a new account. Anti-bot validation. Sign in. Remember me. Cart is empty. View cart.
We don't make any vinyl headliners or original cloth headliners, our headliners are made from a
newer polyester type of material. Read product description prior to placing your order - if you
would like to see samples - click this link. Sunvisors Recovered? We will wait for your visors to
come, then ship headliner and visors together back to you. Ask a question. Availability: In
stock. Add to cart. Please sign in so that we can notify you about a reply Email. Description
Tags. Call Us With Questions or Orders. The Universal Headliner Replacement Kit includes
everything you need to replace your car's existing old, worn, torn, and sagging headliner fabric.
This trim-to-fit repair kit requires no sewing and installs easily with common household tools.
The illustrated instructions walk you through replacing most head-liners, regardless of shape,
size and attached accessories, such as sun roofs, hand grips and dome lights. The Universal
Car Headliner Replacement Kit includes 54"x72" foam-backed headliner fabric enough material
to recover most 2 and 4 door vehicles , step by step, detailed, illustrated instructions for
installation. Replaces and restores your cars old, worn sagging headliner, fits most 2 or 4 door
vehicles. Universal trim to fit application, requires no sewing. Easy to read , detailed step by
step instructions installs with common household tools in less than one hour. Kit Includes:.
Step by Step, detailed illustrated instructions. NOTE: The headliner adhesive is sold separately.
Colors Available:. Doe Skin. Please email customer service if you have any questions. Heads-Up
Replacement Headliner Kits. No PO Boxes. Description The Universal Headliner Replacement
Kit includes everything you need to replace your car's existing old, worn, torn, and sagging
headliner fabric. Colors Available: Burgundy Black Dk. Blue Lt. Gray Dk. Write a Review. Good
quality December 30, Replacement Headliner April 25, Material has a very nice OE look and feel
to it, the color cloth has a good foam backing on it. I recommend having a helper when placing
placing fabric on the headliner board. Repair your old or damaged door panel fabric. Available
in a variety of colors! Shopping was easy and pain free. All rights reserved. Heat-safe headliner
adhesive for replacing old or damaged headliners. Adhesive spray designed to work with
flexible interior fabrics. How do we get the headliner board out of our Dodge Dakota 4-Door
truck without breaking it? The headliner comes out of your Dodge Dakota 4 door like any of the
rest of them, it comes out through the passenger side door. I wouldn't worry too much about
breaking the headliner board, these headliner boards are extremely tough. First you have to get
it loose from the top of the truck loosen or take out all that is attached through it , then let the
passenger side seat back all the way - should be no problem coming through the passenger
side door by shifting the headliner board to the right so the front of the board comes out first.
Powered by WLS Headliners. I have tried to reglue the liner; no foam remaining on factory
material. How do I remove the headliner from a '84 S10 Blazer to replace the cloth? I replaced
the headliner on my 95 Ford Ranger and it looked good. A few days later the material started
dropping I have a Jeep Cherokee and its head liner is sagging here and there, how can I fix My
Ford Escort LX 2 door hatchback is losing the headliner battle Why makes the headliners in
auto's drop down so bad? Can I glue the old material back up on my sagging headliner? How
many ways are there to fix a sagging car or truck headliner? My Montecarlo headliner is sagging
through out, do I need to replace the foam On your website you list only one measurement for
the headliner kits Is there a standard width How do you fix the liner on your sunvisors. I am
looking to use A different material than Headliner material I have a chevy caprice that has no
headliner or board can i buy a new board for it I have a 91 Buick Skylark with a sagging
headliner. What can I do to repair my headliner instead of replacing it? My headliner is
beginning to deteriorate by the rear window. I've had some experience with sagging headliners
in the past with not much success, but one question I've always wanted to ask? I want to use a
cloth material I found in a material store. Can I just use and install that like I would with the
normal headliner material One question before I start Headboard is not a "board", it's green
poly-styrene. How do I remove the foam from old headliner that is still on when I remove old

material? I have a Cadillac Brougham and the headliner is sagging I recently replaced a
headliner that was foam-backed. I used an aerosol product made by permatex Is there anywhere
on the vehicle that will tell me the exact color of the headliner? What material are your
headliners made of? If I use a different fabric than headliner fabric how would I go about
installing it? Do you have general directions on how to specifically apply adhesive and recover
a headliner? How do the retainer clips come off without breaking them? I have a '98 Nissan
Frontier standard 2dr pickup truck. The headliner has started drooping My s40 volvo is missing
the clip in the headliner just above the back window I just removed the headliner from my 96
Extended cab Dodge Ram - it exposed a foam like material I have a 92 Dodge Dakota Ext cab
2wd. Which headliner kit do you recommend for this model? I am needing headliner material
and not sure what shade will match I can not tell which color of headliner material to order, I
have a 91 Audi with Grey Leather seats I have an 89 Olds Toronado Trofeo. The headliner was
sagging so I.. I have an 89 BMW il with gray interior. How do you take the headliner out of an
nissan xterra? We have a 96 neon with a sunroof, how do we go about replacing the headliner? I
have a f super duty super cab and I was wondering if the headliner from a f super cab are the
same? We just bought a Ford F that only has part of the headliner board. I have a Audi a4. The
headliner is frayed along the drivers-side door edge. The Opal fabric you used in your Jeep
Cherokee headliner install example, is that gray? I have a ford f crew cab 4WD, the front corners
broke. How do you fix the cardboard backing? It's 64 inch wide Do you know where we can get
headliner kit for boats? How to install headliner bonneville pontiac? Is it necessary to remove
the rear window on 67 mustang to install a new headliner I have a Saab with sunroof that has
sagging headliner also. How do I replace that? How do i remove headliner from 90 lincoln town
car? I have a '84 Jeep Wagoneer. It had some water damage from a leaking windshield, I know
the cardboard is damaged We are thinking about replacing the headliner in my daughter's New
Beetle Volkswagen My Cadillac Deville headliner is sagging about half way back. Can I fix it I
have a Lincoln Mark 8. The headliner is rotting and falling down. I have a seven passenger
Chrysler Voyager Mini-Van. The headliner is sagging above the I have a 68 camaro sagging
headliner. I bought the original headliner, but where do I start? I have a Astro van with a center
ceiling console. I have a Dodge Grand Caravan and need to replace the headliner. Will the
headliner board come out easily? I would like to replace the headliner with I have a Mercedes
SL. It's hardtop headliner is sagging The headliner in my 88 Cadillac De Ville is sagging badly.
Can I take it out myself and replace it I have a XJ8 with a sag in the back. How do you remove
the sunroof and recover the material on it as well as the headliner in a Jaguar XJ8 I have a 99
mercedes e with a sagging headliner, what kit and how much glue do I need I have a Ford
Econoline Club Wagon and I need a headliner kit for it in graphite. I have a Silverado. How do I
get the screw covers off the handle? Is it necessary to remove the rear window on a '67
mustang in order to install a new headliner? I have a Astro van with a center ceiling console in
headliner. I have a Saab with sunroof that has sagging headliner. I have an '88 Buick Le Sabre 4
door, the headliner trim on this car looks almost impossible to remove I have a ford F How do I
get the metal trim off so I can remove the headliner? I have a Cadillac Brougham and the
headliner is just starting to pull apart from the backing. The land rover discovery; i think its
wider than the headliner material you sell do you have extra wide? Do you have any advice I just
bought a 96 Saturn, and the headliner has been torn - both cloth and padding I just purchased a
headliner kit from you. I would like to know how to remove the headliner board on my truck
isuzu hombre My daughter has a toyota corolla and the headliner is falling down in the back VW
Beetle, How do i remove the rear view mirror, and also the visor anchors in the headliner? My
motorhome has Styrofoam ceiling panels with the foam backed vinyl sagging and falling off. I
have a cigarette burn on my fj cruise headliner. How can I fix it or cover it up? Have a chevy ,
want to remove the little storage module with the overhead lights, how do I remove this unit?
I've got a 94 Ranger Supercab, which headliner kit will fit it? Can you tell me what would be the
closest match? I have a 94 dodge dakota ext. We a have a GMC Envoy Denali that we sold to a
customer and part of the agreement was to clean the headliner I'm trying to take down my
headliner in a Buick Century Custom Edition so I can replace it The headliner has to be
replaced. More headliner questions If I use a different fabric than headliner fabric how would I
go about installing it? I want to replace my headliner with another fabric. Is there any way to use
normal fabric instead of actual headliner fabric. I have a Jaguar xj12 with a sagging headliner, it
seems like the board is sagging Do i have to buy material with the foamed back for the
headliner. Will it stay if i do not use that type material. I have a sagging board in my XJ6 Jaguar.
I was wondering what kind of material the Honda, Toyota, Nissan original headliner kit was
made of I have an xtype with 94K and a couple weeks ago I noticed the cloth on the roof is
sagging a little I have a 95 Ranger with a gray headliner. How do I know which color material to
order? Does the headliner kit come with new foam? Do you need to have a headboard to put up

the headliner material? What color headliner material do I need for: bmw e38 il? The car is jet
black exterior with sand beige interior. I would like to know if you carry the old headliner
material as in the fifties. It worked very well. I have an 87 buick century limited, how can I
determine the color of the headliner material? I have a Nissan Xterra, how wide do I need and
what material do you recommend? I have a Honda Civic LX. Could you please tell me what color
headliner material to order for a Olds 98? I just did my headliner and someone told me that
super 77 would be fine so did i use the wrong glue? What is the best type of glue to use on a
headliner? How do you estimate the yardage for headliner material? Is there a trick to getting
the interior trim off a chevy pickup without breaking it? I have a Buick lesabre 4 door sedan.
Which headliner kit shall I purchase? I can not tell the color of my headliner for a chevy S10
standard cab. What do you suggest? Have a W reg Honda Shuttle that needs the interior roof
cloth replacing. How do you replace a headliner on a chrysler town and country? I need to
replace the headliner on a Cadillac STS with factory sunroof. I have a Ford Bronco that has no
headliner in it at all I have a 94 Saturn and would like to know what is the best way to remove
the headliner I want to replace a headliner in a saturn 4-door,foam is dry-rotted,and bare metal
showing What color blue headliner should I order for a Toyota Corolla? Do you have a headliner
kit for 94 oldsmobile 88 headliner? Need to remove the headliner from a chevy astro van to
install a ladder rack. I want to recover the headliner in my Ford Excursion. After measuring it
appears that 64" wide material Attempting to replace a headliner in my Dodge Dakota, taking out
the clothing hook mounts in back, please advise? My 68 buick does not have a headliner board,
it has rods, how do we fix this? Will new headliner cure the steady flow of dust from my Buick
headliner? How do I remove the head liner from my honda civic lx? I have a Jeep Grand
Cherokee Laredo. The interior has light grey headliner, what color do I need? When i took the
old headliner material off my board part of the paper like facing came off. Is the board still be
usable? I have a Chrysler Town and Country with a sagging headliner and a factory sunroof.
Even more headliner questions How does headliner material mould itself into the valleys, dips
and rounded corners? Will the Corolla installation be similar to the Corolla you have photos of?
I have my headliner down, how to get it out without taking my back window out.. How do I
remove the headliner in my 95 camaro in order to fix it? I'm having trouble getting the headliner
out of my extended cab Ranger. How do i remove the headliner console in a dodge dakota with
out breaking it? Please tell me how to remove the headliner in my Silverado HD standard cab.
How do you remove headliner to a buick skylark? I have a International and I want to remove the
headliner. Could you tell me the headliner color? How do I remove the headliner trim on my 99
Ford Ranger regular cab. I have an S10 reg cab and can't get the visor clips out I am wondering
about how to deal with the sunroof in my Volvo? What are the steps to replacing the headliner
of a Volvo? I have a volvo turbo with a sliding sun roof, the whole headliner is sagging. I have
Volvo with a sunroof, is it easy to remove the board to replace the headliner? I tore the
headliner board on my 89 chev truck between the sunvisors where it is held on by velcro. The
Saturns have a formed fiberglass headliner with the cloth glued to it, his stuff breaks up very
easy. I am repairing my headliner for the second time, the first time I tore the headliner board.
What about old, bad, brittle headliner boards? I have an '85 Ford F, Std cab that has a metal
roof. I want to install a cloth headliner. Where can I find a replacement board for an chevy s
kingcab? After removing my headliner and cleaning the board I found that it had 3 or 4 dings. If
a repairman removes the headliner to fix something, what is he fixing? I have a Toyota Corolla
where someone has scrapped off the headliner foam. I have a 97 Camaro with T-Tops. Headliner
got wet, and is trashed. I have a Jeep Cherokee and after removing the headliner board, the top
layer of headliner board came up. Looking for Molded headliner kit. Headliner demolished due
to water leak I just removed my existing headliner and the foam by brushing and vacuuming I
have a chevy caprice that has no headliner or board can i buy a new board for it. Where can i
find a headliner board for a 99 saturn sc1 with moonroof. I have a 97 nissan extend cab and i
need the headliner changed can you help me? How do I match the color of my headliner? When
i peeled the old headliner material off of the fiberglass board on my cadillac.. I have a Ford
Ranger, what method do you recommend for removing the old foam and glue from the headliner
board? Can a visor that continually
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flops down be repaired? What kind of glue to you recommend to repair a crack or a broken
piece on a styrofoam headliner board? I have a Chevrolet Lumina van with a sagging headliner.
How to remove the old headliner? Do you have any customer testimonial? I have a Celebrity,
need to replace the headliner. Can I use normal fabric instead of headliner? Do i have to use

headliner material or will it stay if i do not use that type material? I've got a Saturn, who can I get
to install the headliner? Does the fabric come attached to the foam? So we should be able to
just cut to size, glue and reinstall? I have Chevy truck; do I take out the headliner to recover it? I
have a F Crew Cab and I am in need of replacing the headliner. My Account. Orders Track my
order s. Track my order s. Sign in Register Email. Password Forgot your password? Register for
a new account. Anti-bot validation. Sign in. Remember me. Cart is empty. View cart. Comments
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